The Johns Hopkins Health System Office of Community Health offers you the 2005/2006 edition of *Community Chats*, an educational community outreach service. Expert speakers from the faculty and staff of the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions are available to address your organization from this listing of over 350 children’s and adult health care topics.

Please read the *Community Chats* brochure to find the topic that best suits your group’s needs and interests. The group size should be a minimum of 15 individuals. Requests must be made at least six weeks in advance. To make your request, please call 410-614-3661 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays.
A Family Affair

- Poisoning
  Sara Groves, DrPH
- Children’s Eyes
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Medications
  Sara Groves, DrPH
- Welcome Back: A School Re-Entry Program for Children With Cancer
  Kimberly Robison, MS, CCLS
- Physical Child Abuse
  Shawna Mudd, CRNP

About Hospitals and Health Care

- Preparing Your Child for the Well-Child Check-Up
  Janet Serwint, MD
- What an Anesthesiologist Does
  Deborah Schwengel, MD
- Why Should You Choose a Pediatric Anesthesiologist?
  Deborah Schwengel, MD

Playing It Safe

- Pediatric Burns
  Rick Reddett, MD
- Safety/First Aid
  Sara Groves, DrPH
- Preventing Injuries in Children
  David Bishai, MD, PhD

The Child with Special Needs

- Autism
  Craig Newschaffer, MD
- Chronic Illness in Children
  Maureen Maguire, RN, MSN
- Childhood Tumor Treatment
  Moody Wharam, MD
- Primary Care for Children with Chronic Conditions
  Eric Levey, MD
- Research Resources in Bipolar Disorder in Children/Adolescents
  Elizabeth Kastelic, MD
  John Walkup, MD
- Spina Bifida
  Eric Levey, MD
- Developmental Disabilities
  Charles Silberstein, MD
- Brain Tumors
  George Jallo, MD
- Diagnosis and Treatment of Childhood Mental Health Problems
  John Walkup, MD
- What Is Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity and How Do I Know If My Child Has It?
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Cerebral Palsy
  Eric Levey, MD
- Hydrocephalus
  George Jallo, MD
- Chiari Malformation
  George Jallo, MD
- Adolescent Depression and Current Resources in Research
  John Walkup, MD
- Anxiety in Children/Adolescents and Resources in Research
  Golda Ginsburg, MD
  Mark Riddle, MD
  John Walkup, MD
The Growing Child and Other Health Issues

- Pediatric Vaccines
  Lawrence Kleinberg, MD

- Sports Medicine
  Charles Silberstein, MD

- Intraterine Drug Exposure: Infant and Child Outcome
  Harolyn Belcher, MD

- Communication and/or Swallowing: Normal Development or Disorders
  Kim Webster, MA, CCC, SLP

- Delayed Speech and Language in Children
  Kim Webster, MA, CCC, SLP

- Feeding and Swallowing Problems in Children
  Maureen Lefton-Grief, PhD

- Chronic Abdominal Pain in Children
  John Fortunato, MD

- Cancer, Fertility and the Pediatric Patient
  Jairo Garcia, MD

- Lead Poisoning
  Marion D’Lugoff, MA, RN
  Janet Serwint, MD
  Sara Groves, DrPH
  Phyllis Sharp, PhD, RN

- Self-Management of Asthma for Children
  Arlene Butz, RN, ScD

- Managing Your Child with Vomiting and Diarrhea
  Lori Edwards, RN, MPH

- How to Maintain a Child’s Health, Growth and Development
  Jane Marks, RN, MSN

- Impact of Night-Time Asthma on Children and Their Families
  Gregory Diette, MD

- Heart Surgery in Children
  Luca Vricella, MD

- Cleft Lip and Palate
  Rick Reddett, MD

- Seizures in Children
  Eileen Vining, MD

- Immunizations
  Sara Groves, DrPH
  Marion D’Lugoff, MA, RN

- Coordinated School Health Programs
  Beth Marshall

Caring For Baby

- Baby Care Skills
  Susan L. Culp, RN, MSN

- Infant Nutrition: Breast and Bottle Feeding
  Harold Fox, MD

- Breast-Feeding Your Infant
  Judy Vogelhut, RN, CPNP

- Infant Growth and Development
  Harold Fox, MD

- The Normal Newborn and Newborn Behavior
  Harold Fox, MD
CHILDREN’S HEALTH ISSUES

Adolescent Depression
J. Raymond DePaulo, MD

Adolescent Weight Loss
Carrie Vick, LCSW-C

Research Resources in Bipolar Disorder in Children/Adolescents
Elizabeth Kastelic, MD

Male Youth Involvement
Freya Sonnenstein

Sexual Minority Youth
Layne Humphrey

Youth Engagement — Youth Development
Layne Humphrey

Adolescent Health
Clea McNeely, PhD

Parenting Adolescents
Carrie Vick, LCSW-C

Contraception
Sara Groves, DrPH

Youth Development and School Program Evaluation
Clea McNeely, PhD

Youth and Adult Partnerships
Layne Humphrey

Coming of Age
Layne Humphrey

Adolescent Depression and Current Resources in Research
Elizabeth Kastelic, MD
John Walkup, MD

Adolescent Development
Clea McNeely, PhD

Parenting Adolescents
Clea McNeely, PhD

STD with Adolescents
Sara Groves, DrPH

Nutrition/Exercise
Sara Groves, DrPH

Adolescent Sports Medicine and Other Sports Medicine Topics
John Wilckens, MD

Dating Violence
Layne Humphrey

Teen Stress
Layne Humphrey

Youth Engagement — Youth Advisory Committees
Nedra Davis

Coming of Age
Layne Humphrey

Adolescent Depression and Current Resources in Research
Elizabeth Kastelic, MD
John Walkup, MD

Nutrition

Nutrition/Exercise
Lawrence Appel, MD, MPH

Healthy Snacking
Helen Mullan

Nutrition: Tips for Weight Control
Helen Mullan

Nutrition for a Healthy Heart
Helen Mullan

Eating Out
Helen Mullan

Nutrition and Diabetes
Helen Mullan

Reading Food Labels for Good Nutrition
Helen Mullan

Kidney Disease

Kidney Disease: What You Need to Know
Bernard G. Jaar, MD

Nutrition and Exercise for Kidney Disease
Nadine Yoritomo, RN, BS

Kidney Transplantation
Millie Samaniego, MD

Kidney Disease
Millie Samaniego, MD
ADULT HEALTH ISSUES

Eye Care
- Glaucoma and Other Eye Problems
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Cataracts
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Refractive Surgery
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Plastic Surgery for the Eyelid
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Diabetic Retinopathy
  Dong Quan Nguyen, MD
- Cataract Surgery
  James P. Dunn, MD
- The Aging Eye
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Inherited Eye Diseases
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- The Diabetic and the Eye
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Excimer Laser Surgery for Near-Sightedness
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Assistance with Low Vision
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Macular Degeneration
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Age-Related Macular Degeneration
  Betsy Campochiaro, MSN
- Common Eye Diseases
  James P. Dunn, MD
- Common Causes of Visual Loss: Ocular Complications of AIDS
  James P. Dunn, MD

Mental Health and Wellness
- Adult ADHD — Diagnosis and Treatment
  David Goodman, MD
- Clinical Depression
  David Goodman, MD
- Religion and Psychiatry
  David Blass, MD
- Bipolar Disorder
  David Goodman, MD
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Depression: A Call to Action
  Adrian Mosley, LCSW-C
- Grief and Bereavement
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Personality Disorders
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Schizophrenia
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
  Gerald Nestadt, MD
- Pain and Depression
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Eating Disorders
  Nadine Yoritomo, RN, BS
- Anxiety Disorder: When Should It Be Treated?
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Mental Health Issues
  James Anthony, PhD
  Geetha Jayaram, MD, MBA
  Ryan Hall, MD

Diabetes
- Diabetes
  Christopher V. Saudek, MD
- Diabetic Retinopathy
  Marion D’Lugoff, MA, RN
  Quan Dong Nguyen, MD
- New Developments in Diabetic Neuropathy
  Arnold Dellon, MD
  Michael Polydefkis, MD
- Glaucoma and Other Eye Problems
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Cataracts
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Refractive Surgery
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Plastic Surgery for the Eyelid
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Diabetic Retinopathy
  Dong Quan Nguyen, MD
- Cataract Surgery
  James P. Dunn, MD
- The Aging Eye
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Inherited Eye Diseases
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- The Diabetic and the Eye
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Excimer Laser Surgery for Near-Sightedness
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Assistance with Low Vision
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Macular Degeneration
  Morton Goldberg, MD
- Age-Related Macular Degeneration
  Betsy Campochiaro, MSN
- Common Eye Diseases
  James P. Dunn, MD
- Common Causes of Visual Loss: Ocular Complications of AIDS
  James P. Dunn, MD

Mental Health and Wellness
- Adult ADHD — Diagnosis and Treatment
  David Goodman, MD
- Clinical Depression
  David Goodman, MD
- Religion and Psychiatry
  David Blass, MD
- Bipolar Disorder
  David Goodman, MD
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Depression: A Call to Action
  Adrian Mosley, LCSW-C
- Grief and Bereavement
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Personality Disorders
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Schizophrenia
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
  Gerald Nestadt, MD
- Pain and Depression
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Eating Disorders
  Nadine Yoritomo, RN, BS
- Anxiety Disorder: When Should It Be Treated?
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Mental Health Issues
  James Anthony, PhD
  Geetha Jayaram, MD, MBA
  Ryan Hall, MD

Diabetes
- Diabetes
  Christopher V. Saudek, MD
- Diabetic Retinopathy
  Marion D’Lugoff, MA, RN
  Quan Dong Nguyen, MD
- New Developments in Diabetic Neuropathy
  Arnold Dellon, MD
  Michael Polydefkis, MD
• Lung Cancer Prevention and Screening
  Julie Brahmer, MD

• Mesothelioma
  Julie Brahmer, MD

• Esophageal Cancer
  Stephen C. Yang, MD

• Breast Cancer: Genetics and Prevention
  Sharon J. Olsen, MS, RN, AOCN

• Lung Cancer Screening: Is It for You?
  Leo Lawler, MD

• Palliative Care
  Julie Brahmer, MD

• Gastrointestinal Cancer
  Mark D. Duncan, MD

• Sarcoma Treatment
  Deborah Frassica, MD

• Lymphadenopathy
  Cindy Schwartz, MD

• Bone Tumors and Soft Tissue Sarcomas
  Cindy Schwartz, MD

• Cervical Cancer
  Richard Zellars, MD

• Prostate Cancer: An Update on Palliative or End-of-Life Care
  Michael Carducci, MD

• Colon Cancer
  Mark D. Duncan, MD
  Awori Hayanga
  Joseph Herman, MD

• Lung Cancer
  Julie Brahmer, MD
  Malcolm V. Brock, MD
  Stephen C. Yang, MD
  Danny Song, MD

• Breast Cancer Update in the New Millennium
  Ralph P. Tufano, MD

• Breast Cancer: Prevention and Treatment
  Vered Stearns, MD

• Breast Cancer and GYN Cancer Treatment
  Richard Zellars, MD

• Leukemia
  Robert Arceci, MD

• Histiocytosis
  Robert Arceci, MD

• Pancreatic Cancer
  Joseph Herman, MD

• Issues in Renal Cell Cancer
  Michael Carducci, MD

• Overview of Cancer Drug Development
  Michael Carducci, MD

• Cancer Survivorship
  Cindy Schwartz, MD

• Risk Assessment and Genetic Counseling for Hereditary Colon Cancer
  Jennifer Sollenberger, MS

• Head and Neck Cancer
  Nasir Bhatti, MD
  Paul Bajaj, MD

• Colon Cancer: Genetics and Prevention
  Sharon Olsen, MS, RN, AOCN
  Julie Pedtoso, RN, MA

• Prostate Cancer
  Samuel R. Denmeade, MD
  Theodore De Weese, MD
  Danny Song, MD
  Michael Carducci, MD
**ADULT HEALTH ISSUES**

**Substance Abuse**
- Treatments for Drug Abusers
  Hendree Jones, PhD
- Alcohol and Mood Disorders
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Pregnancy and Drug Abuse
  Hendree Jones, MD
- Substance Abuse in East Baltimore
  Marlana Rugg, PsyD
- The Family: Surviving Addiction
  Ora Jones, MS
- Needles Exchange
  Steffanie Strathdee, PhD
- Substance Abuse Issues
  Geetha Jayaram, MD, MBA
  James Anthony, PhD
  Michael Kidorf, PhD
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD
- Women and Drug Abuse
  Hendree Jones, MD
- Women and Alcohol
  Kathleen Becker, MS, RN, CANP

**Thyroid Disease**
- Thyroid Dysfunctions: Hypothyroidism
  Marge Ewertz, BSN
- Thyroid Nodules
  Marge Ewertz, BSN

**Asthma**
- How Asthmatics Can Make Their Home Safer
  Gregory Diette, MD
- Effective Asthma Medication
  Gregory Diette, MD

**Family Concerns**
- Diarrhea
  Cynthia Sears, MD
- Food Poisoning
  Cynthia Sears, MD
- Health Disparities
  Chris Gibbons, MD, MPH
- Domestic Violence
  Daniel J. Sheridan
  Phyllis Sharp, PhD, RN
- Homelessness
  Kathleen Becker, MS, RN, CANP
- Abuse of Vulnerable People with Disabilities
  Daniel J. Sheridan
- Health Care Disparities
  Chris Gibbons, MD, MPH
- Eliminating Health Disparities
  Chris Gibbons, MD, MPH
Heart Disease, Vascular Disease and Stroke

- High Blood Pressure Prevention, Care and Control
  Martha Hill, RN, PhD

- Congestive Heart Failure
  Sean Leng, MD, PhD

- Narrowing of the Blood Vessels: What Does It Mean to Me and How Do You Fix It?
  Lawrence Hoffman, MD

- Stroke Therapy
  Kieran Murphy, MD

- Acute Cerebrovascular Disease
  Kieran Murphy, MD

- Vertebralplasty
  Kieran Murphy, MD

- Control and Prevention of Hypertension
  David Levine, MD, PhD

- Early Heart Attack Care
  Raymond Bahr, MD

- Coronary Stents
  Jeff Brinker, MD

- Heart Valve Replacement
  Jeff Brinker, MD

- Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy
  Jeff Brinker, MD

- Hypertension
  David Bush, MD

- Why Do My Legs Hurt When I Walk?
  Lawrence Hoffman, MD

- Peripheral Vascular Disease
  Julie A. Freischlag, MD

- Peripheral Vascular Disease: An Update
  Aravind Arepally, MD

- Vascular Malformations
  Sally E. Mitchell, MD

- Preventing a Stroke
  Martha Hill, RN, PhD

- Cholesterol
  Jerilyn Allen, ScD, RN

- Coronary Artery Disease
  Jeff Brinker, MD

- Pacemakers
  Jeff Brinker, MD

- Depression after Heart Attack
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD

- Carotid Artery Disease
  Julie A. Freischlag, MD

- Venous Thrombosis
  Jodi Segal

- Heart Disease
  Edward K. Kasper, MD

- Stroke
  Christopher Earley, PhD, MBBCh
  John Ulatowski, MD, PhD
  Eric Aldrich, MD

- Stroke and Speech
  Kim Webster, MA-CCC, SLP

- Abdominal Aortic Aneurysms
  Julie A. Freischlag, MD

- Thoracic Outlet Syndrome
  Julie A. Freischlag, MD

- Aortic Aneurysms: How They Can Be Fixed Without Surgery
  Lawrence Hoffman, MD

- Deep Venous Thrombosis: State of the art Treatment
  Lawrence Hoffman, MD

- Beyond Cholesterol: Optimal Prevention of Coronary Artery Disease
  Peter O. Kwiterovich Jr., MD

- Aneurysm Therapy
  Kieran Murphy, MD

- Heart Healthy Issues
  David Bush, MD
  Lawrence Appel, MD, MPH
  Jerilyn Allen, ScD, RN
  Irani Kaikobad, MD

- High Blood Pressure Care and Control in Young Black Males
  Martha Hill, RN, PhD
**Geriatrics**

- **How to Make the Transition to a Nursing Home a Pleasant Experience**  
  Robin Remsburg, PhD, RN

- **Fronto Temporal Dementia (Pick’s Disease)**  
  David Blass, MD

- **Alzheimer’s Disease**  
  Constantine Lyketsos, MD  
  Peter Rabins, MD  
  Martin Steinberg, MD  
  David Blass, MD

- **Alzheimer’s Disease and Caregiver Issues**  
  Ann S. Morrison, PhD, RN

- **Alzheimer’s Disease and Depression**  
  Raymond J. DePaulo, MD

- **Alzheimer’s Research**  
  Julie Pedrosa, RN, MA

- **Living with Chronic Disease, Memory, Care at the End of Life**  
  Michael Ankrom, MD

- **Oral Rehydration**  
  William Greenough III, MD

- **Diarrheal Illness**  
  William Greenough III, MD

- **Caregiving 101**  
  Michael Ankrom, MD

- **Depression in the Elderly**  
  Peter Rabins, MD  
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD  
  David Blass, MD

- **Coping with Chronic Disease/Illness**  
  Martha Hill, RN, PhD

- **Advanced Care Planning, End-of-Life Care, and Hospice Health Issues**  
  Sydney Dy, MD

- **Understanding Memory**  
  Michael Ankrom, MD

- **Grief and Bereavement**  
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD

- **Dementia**  
  Constantine Lyketsos, MD

- **Healthy Aging**  
  Michael Ankrom, MD  
  John Burton, MD

- **Elder Abuse**  
  Daniel J. Sheridan

**Arthritis**

- **Osteoarthritis**  
  Clifton Bingham

- **Rheumatoid Arthritis**  
  Clifton Bingham

**Hearing and Speech**

- **Vocal Health and Hygiene**  
  Robin Samlan, MS, CCC-SLP  
  Kim Webster, MA, BA

- **Voice Disorders**  
  Robin Samlan, MS, CCC-SLP  
  Kim Webster, MA, BA

**Bioterrorism**

- **Biologic Attacks**  
  Ryan Hall, MD

- **Bioterrorism Agents**  
  Bruce Lebowits, DPM
• Taking Medicines Properly: How to Read Labels
  Marion D’Lugoff, MA, RN

• Communicating with Your Doctor
  Geetha Jayaram, MD, MBA
  David Levine, MD, PhD

• The Transplant Patient and the Primary Care Physician
  Allen Chen, MD

• Getting High-Quality Care
  Haya R. Ruvin

• What an Anesthesiologist Does
  Deborah Schwengel, MD

• Compliance: Following Doctor's Advice
  Martha Hill, RN, PhD

• Unispacer for Knee Arthritis
  Marc Hungerford, MD

• Minimally Invasive Hip Replacement
  Marc Hungerford, MD

• Sports Medicine: Evaluation and Treatment of Running Injuries
  Brian Krabak, MD

• The Transplant Patient and the Primary Care Physician
  Allen Chen, MD

• Getting High-Quality Care
  Haya R. Ruvin

• What an Anesthesiologist Does
  Deborah Schwengel, MD

• Compliance: Following Doctor's Advice
  Martha Hill, RN, PhD

• Sleep Disorders: Narcolepsy, Restless Legs Syndrome and Daytime Sleepiness
  Christopher Earley, PhD, MBBCh

• Getting a Better Night's Sleep (Insomnia)
  Richard Allen, PhD

• Snoring: What To Do About It
  Richard Allen, PhD

• Sleepwalking, Screaming and Fighting
  Richard Allen, PhD

• Sleep Disorders
  Nasir Bhatti, MD

• Prosthesis and Amputation
  Rosemarie Filart, MD, MPH

• Sports for the Disabled
  Rosemarie Filart, MD, MPH

• Spasticity and Botox
  Rosemarie Filart, MD, MPH

• Orthotics and Rehabilitation
  Rosemarie Filart, MD, MPH

• Rehabilitation
  Rosemarie Filart, MD, MPH

• Spinal Cord Injury Rehabilitation
  Rosemarie Filart, MD, MPH

• Unispacer for Knee Arthritis
  Marc Hungerford, MD

• Minimally Invasive Hip Replacement
  Marc Hungerford, MD

• Sports Medicine: Evaluation and Treatment of Running Injuries
  Brian Krabak, MD

• Foot Health
  Bruce Lebowitz, DPM

• Common Foot Problems
  Bruce Lebowitz, DPM

• Restoration of Sensation to Diabetic Feet
  Arnold Dellon, MD

• Diabetic-Related Foot Problems
  Bruce Lebowitz, DPM
**HIV, AIDS, STD and Infectious Diseases**

- STD Prevention and HIV/AIDS Prevention  
  Jonathan Zenilman, MD

- Sexually Transmitted Diseases  
  Noreen Hynes, MD, MPH

- Sexually Transmitted Diseases/Treatments  
  Harold Fox, MD

- AIDS: Progress  
  John Bartlett, MD

- AIDS in Baltimore  
  John Bartlett, MD

- HIV  
  Joseph Confrancesco, MD

- HIV and AIDS  
  Joel E. Gallant, MD, PhD  
  Robert Bollinger, MD, MPH

- Infectious Diseases: HIV/AIDS, TB and Hepatitis  
  Kate Lears, MSN, MPH, RN

- HIV and Pregnancy  
  Harold Fox, MD

- Mad Cow Disease and Related Diseases  
  Richard T. Johnson, MD

- HIV: Associated Neurological Problems  
  Ned Sacktor, MD

- Neurological Manifestations of AIDS  
  Justin McArthur, MPH

- HIV Complications  
  Joseph Confrancesco, MD

- Tropical Infections in the United States  
  Robert Bollinger, MD, MPH

- Foodborne Illnesses  
  Noreen Hynes, MD, MPH

- Infectious Diseases of the Central Nervous System  
  Kwang Sik Kim, MD

- Infectious Diseases  
  Kwang Sik Kim, MD

- Infectious Diseases Associated with Intravascular Devices  
  Kwang Sik Kim, MD

- HIV/AIDS  
  Robert Bollinger, MD, MPH

- Ocular Complications of HIV/AIDS  
  James P. Dunn, MD

- West Nile Virus  
  Richard T. Johnson, MD

- HIV Dementia  
  Ned Sacktor, MD

- Viruses and Multiple Sclerosis  
  Richard T. Johnson, MD

**Lung Disease**

- Effects of Smoking  
  Stephen C. Yang, MD

- Smoking Cessation  
  Irina Petrache, MD  
  Nasir Bhatti, MD

- Tuberculosis  
  Marion D'Lugoff, MA, RN

- Emphysema  
  Irina Petrache, MD

- Sarcoidosis  
  Irina Petrache, MD

- Making the Home Safer for Asthmatics  
  Gregory Diette, MD

- Cigarette Smoke-Induced Lung Disease  
  Rubin M. Tudor, MD

- Surgery for Emphysema  
  Stephen C. Yang, MD

- Lung Transplantation  
  Stephen C. Yang, MD

- Effective Asthma Medication  
  Gregory Diette, MD
Women’s Health and Infant Care Issues

- Well-Woman Care: Annual Exams, Breast Exams, and More!
  Harold Fox, MD

- Things You Want to Know About Women’s Health
  Harold Fox, MD

- Recurrent Pregnancy Loss
  Nikos Vlahos, MD

- Prenatal Testing: Types of Tests, Research, Infant “Behavior” In-Utero
  Harold Fox, MD

- Gender Differences and Pregnancy
  Hendree Jones, PhD

- Urinary Incontinence: Testing and Treatment
  Harold Fox, MD

- Breast Reconstruction After Breast Cancer Surgery
  Michele Shermak, MD

- Endometriosis
  Jairo Garcia, MD

- Polycystic Ovarian Disease
  Jairo Garcia, MD

- Women’s Health
  Phyllis Sharp, PhD, RN

- Risk Assessment and Genetic Counseling for Hereditary Breast and Ovarian Cancer
  Jennifer Sollenberger, MS
  Danny Song, MD

- Preparation for Childbirth/Prepared Childbirth/Lamaze
  Harold Fox, MD

- Pulmonary Disease in Pregnancy
  Irina Petrache, MD

- Postpartum Depression
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD

- Dangers of Drinking Alcohol During Pregnancy: The Hidden Disability–Prenatal Alcohol Exposure
  Paula Lockhart, MD

- A Review of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders
  Paula Lockhart, MD

- Grieving Related to Infant Loss
  Harold Fox, MD

- Donor Oocyte Program
  Jairo Garcia, MD

- Gestational Carriers
  Jairo Garcia, MD

- Fibroids
  Jairo Garcia, MD

- Menstrual Cycle and Irregularities
  Jairo Garcia, MD

- Hopkins Continuum of Care: Infertility Evaluation, Preimplantation Genetic Diagnosis, Prenatal Diagnosis and Birthing Services
  Jairo Garcia, MD
### Birth Control and Fertility Issues

- **Male and Female Infertility: Diagnosis and Treatment**  
  Harold Fox, MD

- **Infertility Options and Treatment**  
  Jairo García, MD

- **In Vitro Fertilization**  
  Edward Wallace, MD  
  Jairo García, MD

- **Female Factor Infertility**  
  Jairo García, MD

- **Ovulation Induction**  
  Jairo García, MD

- **When You Should See A Fertility Specialist**  
  Jairo García, MD

- **Evaluation and Treatment Of Infertility**  
  Jairo García, MD

- **Emergency Contraception**  
  Harold Fox, MD

- **Birth Control**  
  Harold Fox, MD

- **Assisted Reproductive Technologies**  
  Edward Wallace, MD  
  Jairo García, MD

- **Infertility and Psychological Support**  
  Jairo García, MD

- **Fertility Services after a Tubal Ligation**  
  Jairo García, MD

- **Fertility after Cancer Treatment**  
  Jairo García, MD

- **Surgical Management of Infertility Factors**  
  Jairo García, MD

### Menopause

- **Menopause and Change-of-Life Issues**  
  Harold Fox, MD

- **Menopause and Mood Changes: Fact or Fiction?**  
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD

- **Estrogen Replacement**  
  Harold Fox, MD

- **New Therapeutic Approaches for Hot Flashes**  
  Vered Stearns, MD

### Neurological Disorders

- **Brain Tumor Treatment**  
  Lawrence Kleinberg, MD

- **Parkinson’s Disease and Depression**  
  J. Raymond DePaulo, MD

- **Epilepsy**  
  Ronald Lesser, MD

- **Muscular Dystrophy**  
  Kathryn Wagner, MD, PhD

- **Viruses and Multiple Sclerosis**  
  Richard T. Johnson, MD

- **Brain Tumors: Presenting Signs and Symptoms**  
  Ken Cohen, MD

- **Parkinson’s Disease**  
  Donna Tippett, MPH, MA, CCC-SLP  
  Kim Webster, MA, BA
Other Diseases, Medical Treatments and Health Topics

- The Immune System
  Robert Bollinger, MD, MPH

- Whole-Body CT Scanning
  Elliot Fishman, MD
  Karen M. Horton, MD

- Blood Transfusion
  Jodi Segal, MD, MPH

- Evaluating Health Information on the World Wide Web
  M. Kay Cresci, RN

- Hand Washing: Universal Precautions
  Marion D'Lugoff, MA, RN

- Acupuncture: Complementary Medical Alternatives for Pain Management
  Mary Jo Fishburn, MD

- Cosmetic Surgery
  Craig A. Vander Kolk, MD

- Anabolic Steroids
  Ryan Hall, MD

- Sickle Cell Disease
  Sophie Lanzkron, MD
  Yvette Roane, PA
  Jodi Segal, MD, MPH

- Organ Donation and Transplantation
  James Burdick, MD

- Urinary Incontinence
  Sean Lang, MD, PhD
  Jane Marks, RN, MSN

- Infections of the Central Nervous System
  Kwang Sik Kim, MD

- Chronic Pain Problems: Is There a Solution?
  Ursula Wesselmann, MD

- Muscle Health and Disease
  Kathryn Wagner, MD, PhD

- Occupational Health and Safety: Working Safety
  Sheila Fitzgerald, PhD, RN

- Evaluation of Peripheral Nerve Disease
  Michael Polydefkis, MD

- Brain Tumor Treatment
  Lawrence Kleinberg, MD

- Medicine as a Career Choice
  Michele Manahan

- Abdominal Masses
  David Loeb, MD

- Domestic Violence
  Phyllis Sharp, PhD, RN
  Daniel J. Sheridan, PhD, RN, FAAN

- Careful Use of Antibiotics in Adults
  Nicholas Fiebach, MD

- Interpreting the Complete Blood Count
  David Loeb, MD

- Muscular Dystrophy
  Kathryn Wagner, MD, PhD

- Evaluation of Peripheral Nerve Disease
  Michael Polydefkis, MD

- Coping with Chronic Disease
  Martha Hill, RN, PhD

- Epilepsy
  Ronald Lesser, MD

- Career Decisions
  Awori Hayanga
Are there other health care topics that you would like to have addressed? If so, please complete the enclosed form and mail to:

**Office of Community Health**  
*Johns Hopkins Health System*  
*550 N. Broadway, Suite 500*  
*Baltimore, MD 21205*

If you have questions, call 410-614-3661.